Wyoming Community College Commission

Joint Student Services Council / Academic Affairs Council

Meeting Agenda

Date: Noon luncheon meeting - 2:15 PM. Feb 19, 2014
LCCC, Center for Conferences and Institutes, (CCI) 130

1. Agenda item: Plan for a GPS (plus meta majors) Conference:

2. Agenda item: - Input on Developmental Education "Bootcamp" participants -
Wyoming has been chosen as one of ten states to participate in this event. – Jackie Freeze and Joe McCann

ECS partnered with Complete College America, the Community College Research Center at Columbia University, the Southern Regional Education Board, and Education First, to organize a “bootcamp” on developmental/remedial education for state policy leaders. The goal of this project is to help state policy leaders learn about recent improvements in remedial education policy and instruction and consider potential actions in their states.

3. Agenda item: - CCW update, – Jason Wood, Gerry Giraud, Tim Wright, Jose Fierro and Joe McCann

4. Agenda item: Review of the Four Ps from the CCW Team whitepaper
   - student Participation
   - student Progress
   - institutional Performance
   - university or workforce Placement
Academic Affairs Council
Meeting Agenda

Date: 2:30 -4:30 PM.  Feb 19, 2014
Place:  LCCC, Center for Conferences and Institutes, (CCI) 124

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes

2. Announcements and Rumor Clarification –

3. Agenda item: Statewide Passport project - A presentation/Q&A on an Interstate Passport by WICHE’s Pat Shea and, featuring as back-up presenter.

4. Agenda items: Update -
   a. Legislation
   b. AAC Sub-group on certificates:
   c. Progress on articulation committees addressing variation of CTE courses that vary by more than one credit hour:
   d. Age and residency demographics of 2009 first-time students who enrolled in developmental courses: - Joe McCann
   e. Other GPS conference planning (if needed): - Jason Wood
   f. WySAC meeting:

6. Possible modification of the Performance Indicator Report –

7. Agenda item: Distance or hybrid organic chemistry offering – Dee Ludwig

8. Agenda item: Consideration of any new program requests –

9. Agenda item: WCCC Annual Program Review – Identification of programs reviews to report (attachment) –

10. Agenda item: Possible protocol for course offerings outside a college’s service area:

11. Additional agenda items:

12. Next meeting is scheduled for 8:30 AM March 13, 2014 via conference call.